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� Tools on board
� Hospital quiet operation  — only 69 dB
� Full bag indicator light
� Heavy-duty stretch hose for overhead cleaning
� Cord connection indicator light and easy cord replacement
� 2-motor operation

The PF14 and PF18 2-motor, tools on board vacuums have triple clean air filtration systems.
Now you can have strong, multi-functional vacuuming in hospitals, nursing homes or busy offices
without disturbing those around you.

Both units have hard floor and carpet settings that let you vacuum any floor surface and
detail tools that let you clean overhead areas and upholstery. An easy access side door lets you
change brush strip with no hassle. The brush roll only operates when the handle is in the operat-
ing position.  Electronic sensing controls include auto stop to prevent belt and motor wear and
cord power connection indicator for easy replacement and troubleshooting.

Models PF14 and PF18 Upright Vacuums
The Professional Choice for Carpet Care



Replaceable single spiral brush
strip does not require brush roll
to be removed! Brush roll only
operates with handle in
operating position.
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69 dB at 3 ft.

Drops to 65 dB 
at 12 ft.

Noise Level 69 dB or Less!

Service access door makes
replacing the single brush
strip very easy!

Qucik change cord and power con-
nection indicator light.

Cleaning power for hard surfaces
and carpets

Handle Aluminum with push pull grip
Carrying Handle Balanced at back
Cord 50 ft. 3 wire high visibility yellow, quick disconnect
Cord Hook Quick release
Bag Enviro-Clean high filtration
Vacuum Motor 8.7 amp Ametek/Lamb (UL/CSA),1000 watts, 1.3 H.P.
Brush Motor 1.7 amp
cfm 90
Cleaning Width 14 inch or 18 inch
Brushroll Polyethylene with steel shaft 
Bearings Ball bearings, sealed
Casters Combination Teflon and Nylon
Brush strip Replaceable without brushroll removal 
Electronic Sensing Full bag, bristle contact, belt breakage brushroll 

blockage and airway block
Filtration 3 stage, HEPA filtration
Wand Chrome steel
Hose Wire reinforced
Tools on Board Dusting and crevice
dB 69 at 3 feet, 65 at 12 feet
CSA NRTL/C Approved Yes
Warranty 1 year motor, parts, workmanship
Weight 22 lbs
Shipping Weight 27 lbs.


